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Abstract:
In this hands-on lab, you will learn how to automate security compliance using a combination of Red Hat CloudForms, Red Hat Satellite, OpenSCAP, and Ansible Tower by Red Hat. Specifically, you will go through a series of exercises that will show you: how to use Red Hat CloudForms to create control policies, how to automate security scans and remediations using the OpenSCAP integration in Red Hat Satellite, how to utilize the data provided by Red Hat Insights for proactive security and automated risk management, how to use Ansible Tower by Red Hat for automated security remediations, and how to use Red Hat CloudForms as a central place for security compliance automation.

Overview and Prerequisites:
The goal of this lab is to introduce you to a variety of Red Hat products that can help you with proactive security compliance automation. We will demonstrate the power and flexibility of using either one or a combination of Red Hat products, such as Red Hat Satellite, Ansible Tower by Red Hat, Red Hat Insights, and Red Hat CloudForms, to help you with security compliance and automation.

This lab is geared towards systems administrators, cloud administrators and operators, architects, and others working on infrastructure operations management who are interested in learning how to automate security compliance across their heterogeneous infrastructure using one or more Red Hat Products. The prerequisite for this lab include basic Linux skills gained from Red Hat Certified System Administrator (RHCSA) or equivalent system administration skills. Knowledge of virtualization and basic linux scripting would also be helpful, but not required.
Attendees, during this session, will learn:

- What Security Content Automation Protocol (SCAP) is and how you can use it to automate compliance with security policies
- How to use Red Hat Satellite and Red Hat CloudForms to automatically apply and enforce security policies on bare metal and virtual machines
- How to use OpenSCAP, Red Hat Satellite and Red Hat CloudForms to audit bare metal and virtual machines for security compliance
- How to use OpenSCAP, Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower by Red Hat to automatically remediate systems that are out of compliance
- How to create and view reports showing compliant and non-compliant VMs in Red Hat CloudForms after running OpenSCAP security compliance scans on these VMs
- How to prevent Red Hat Openshift container images with severity high vulnerabilities from running in Red Hat Openshift using Red Hat CloudForms
- How to provision a security compliant host, at the push of a button, using Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower by Red Hat
- How to use Red Hat Insights for pro-active security and automated risk management

Lab Environment:
Your entire lab environment is hosted online and includes Red Hat Virtualization, Red Hat Satellite 5.7 and Satellite 6.2, Red Hat CloudForms, Ansible Tower by Red Hat, Red Hat Insights, Red Hat Openshift Container Platform, and a workstation node which will have a public IP you can SSH into. You can get to all the listed Red Hat products and all your VMs(one RHEL 6 and two RHEL 7 VMs) from the workstation node.

You will each be given your own unique GUID, which you will use to access your own instance of these Red Hat products for your lab exercises.
Lab 0: Setup steps
   Starting your VMs
   Logging into all the other Red Hat Products

Lab 1: How to utilize the integrated security scanning and auditing tool, OpenSCAP, in Satellite 6
   Goal of Lab 1
   Introduction
   Introduction to SCAP content provided in Satellite 6
   Creating a SCAP compliance policy for a host
   Executing the compliance policy on a host
   View the SCAP scan results report in Satellite 6
   Fix a specific SCAP scan failure, re-run the SCAP scan, and view the resulting scan report in Satellite 6
   Viewing the global status indicator in Satellite 6

Lab 2: How to use the control policy engine in Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower to enforce compliance with security policies
   Goal of Lab 2
   Introduction
   Using the Red Hat CloudForms control engine and Ansible Tower by Red Hat to execute the Shellshock control policy and do remediation

Lab 3: Managing the security of Red Hat Openshift container images from Red Hat CloudForms
   Goal of Lab 3
   Introduction
   Preventing Red Hat Openshift container images with high severity vulnerabilities from running in Red Hat Openshift using Red Hat CloudForms

Lab 4: OpenSCAP security scans and remediations at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Satellite 5.7
   Goal of Lab 4
   Introduction
   OpenSCAP security scan on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite 5.7
   OpenSCAP security remediation on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite 5.7

Lab 5: OpenSCAP security scans and remediations at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Satellite 6.2
   Goal of Lab 5
   Introduction
   OpenSCAP security scan on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms utilizing Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP scanning capabilities
OpenSCAP security remediation on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms utilizing Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP remediation capabilities

Lab 6: Viewing SCAP compliant and non-compliant VMs from a report in Red Hat CloudForms
   Goal of Lab 6
   Introduction
   View SCAP compliant and non-compliant VM reports

Lab 7: Ordering a custom service using Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower by Red Hat for security compliance automation
   Goal of Lab 7
   Introduction
   Using the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog to order a service to execute an Ansible playbook against your entire Ansible Tower inventory
   Understanding how to use the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog to provision a security compliant host at the push of a button

Lab 8: Proactive Security and Automated Risk Management with Red Hat Insights
   Goal of Lab 8
   Introduction
   Fixing the payload injection security issue in your system using Red Hat Insights

Lab 9: Viewing Red Hat Insights security findings from Red Hat CloudForms
   Goal of Lab 9
   Introduction
   View Red Hat Insights security findings from Red Hat CloudForms

Lab 0: Setup steps

Starting your VMs

1. Before starting the lab steps, you will need to turn on your VMs. Open up your Firefox web browser and log into https://cfme-<GUID>.rhpds.opentlc.com. The <GUID> portion is a 4 character random string that will be assigned to you.
2. Accept the SSL warnings.
3. Login as admin with password r3dh@t2017.
4. On the left menus, navigate to Compute -> Infrastructure -> Virtual Machines.

5. Click the VMs accordion on the left.

6. At the bottom, click Check All.

7. At the top click Power -> Power On.

8. Click OK.

9. Do not close your CloudForms UI since you will be using it in future lab exercises.

Logging into all the other Red Hat Products

Now, let’s login to the rest of the Red Hat Products so they are ready for us to use in the rest of the labs. The table below lists the web pages of the Red Hat Products you need to be logged into for the lab exercises in this lab. Open a new tab on your Firefox web browser for each of the Red Hat Products listed below. Log in with the credentials listed below and accept any warnings regarding the SSL certificate. Note that the <GUID> portion is a 4 character random string that will be assigned to you.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Red Hat Product</th>
<th>URL</th>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Password</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Satellite 6.2</td>
<td><a href="https://sat6-">https://sat6-</a>&lt;GUID&gt;.rhpds.opentlc.com</td>
<td>admin</td>
<td>r3dh@t2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satellite 5.7</td>
<td><a href="https://sat5-">https://sat5-</a>&lt;GUID&gt;.rhpds.opentlc.com</td>
<td>admin</td>
<td>r3dh@t2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansible Tower</td>
<td><a href="https://tower-">https://tower-</a>&lt;GUID&gt;.rhpds.opentlc.com</td>
<td>admin</td>
<td>r3dh@t2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openshift</td>
<td><a href="https://ocp-">https://ocp-</a>&lt;GUID&gt;.rhpds.opentlc.com:8443/console</td>
<td>summit17</td>
<td>r3dh@t2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. Now, let’s save the URLs on these tabs that we just opened as the startup pages of the web browser. In your Firefox web browser, open up Preferences and Click on Use Current Pages. Then, close the Preferences tab.

Lab 1: How to utilize the integrated security scanning and auditing tool, OpenSCAP, in Satellite 6

Goal of Lab 1

The goal of this lab is to introduce you to the integrated security scanning and auditing tool, OpenSCAP, in Satellite 6.
Introduction

Security compliance management is the ongoing process of defining security policies, auditing for compliance with those policies and resolving instances of non-compliance. Once a security policy is defined, an audit is conducted to verify compliance with the policy. Any non-compliance is managed according to the organization’s configuration management policies. Security policies vary in their scope, from being host-specific to industry-wide, so there is a need for flexibility in their definition.

The Security Content Automation Protocol (SCAP) enables the definition of security configuration policies. For example, a security policy might specify that for hosts running Red Hat Enterprise Linux, login via SSH is not permitted for the root account.

In Satellite 6, tools provided by the OpenSCAP project are used to implement security compliance auditing. For more information about OpenSCAP see the Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 Security Guide. The Satellite web UI enables scheduled compliance auditing and reporting on all hosts under management by Red Hat Satellite.

Introduction to SCAP content provided in Satellite 6

Before creating a SCAP compliance policy for a host, you need SCAP content.

SCAP content is a datastream format containing the configuration and security baseline against which hosts are checked. Checklists are described in the extensible checklist configuration description format (XCCDF) and vulnerabilities in the open vulnerability and assessment language (OVAL). Checklist items, also known as rules express the desired configuration of a system item. For example, you may specify that no one can log in to a host over SSH using the root user account. Rules can be grouped into one or more profiles, allowing multiple profiles to share a rule. SCAP content consists of both rules and profiles.

You can either create SCAP content or obtain it from a vendor. Supported profiles are provided for Red Hat Enterprise Linux in the scap-security-guide package. The creation of SCAP content is outside the scope of this lab, but see the Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 Security Guide or Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 Security Guide for information on how to download, deploy, modify, and create your own content. The SCAP content provided with Red Hat Enterprise Linux is compliant with SCAP specification 1.2.

The default SCAP content provided with the OpenSCAP components of Satellite 6 depends on the version of Red Hat Enterprise Linux:
● On Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6, content for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 is installed.
● On Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7, content for both Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 and Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 is installed.

When you install the SCAP components in Satellite as defined in the Host Configuration Guide, all of the Red Hat default content will show up in Satellite so no extra steps are necessary to add the SCAP content to Satellite. But if you had customized content that you wrote yourself or if you have a modified policy and you wanted to upload that modified version, you can do that in the Satellite UI under Hosts → SCAP contents.

1. Take a look at the default SCAP content provided with the OpenSCAP components of Satellite 6 by navigating to Hosts → SCAP contents.

Creating a SCAP compliance policy for a host

Now that you have SCAP content defined in Satellite, you can create a SCAP compliance policy for a host.

2. Navigate to Hosts → Policies and click on New Compliance Policy at the top right.
3. In the **Create Policy** tab,
   a. For the compliance policy **Name**, type **RHEL7_Standard**.
   b. For the **Description**, type **RHEL7 Standard System Compliance Policy**.
   c. Click **Next**.

4. In the **SCAP Content** tab,
   a. For **SCAP Content**, choose the **Red Hat rhel7 default content**.
   b. For **XCCDF Profile**, choose **Standard System Security Profile**.
   c. Click **Next**.
5. In the **Schedule** tab,
   a. For **Period**, choose **Weekly**.
   b. For **Weekday** choose **Thursday**.
   Note: Whatever is defined here as a schedule is executed as a cron job on the client. For Period, if you selected Custom, you can define normal cron syntax to define when the schedule is going to run.
   c. Click **Next**.

6. In the **Locations** tab,
   a. Click the **Default Location** to move it over to the **Selected items** box. This will associate the compliance policy with this **Location**.
   b. Click **Next**.

7. In the **Organizations** tab,
   a. (If not already on the right) Click the **Default Organization** to move it over to the **Selected items** box. This will associate the compliance policy with this **Organization**.
   b. Click **Next**.
8. In the Hostgroups tab,
   a. Click base_with_puppet to move it over to the Selected items box. The compliance policy will apply to this selected Hostgroup.

9. Click Submit.

Executing the compliance policy on a host

10. After you have defined the SCAP compliance policy in Satellite, SSH into your workstation host at workstation-<GUID>.rhpsds.opentlc.com as the summit17 user. An ssh key is already in the home directory of your laptop, which should allow you to login without a password. Should a password be required, use r3dh@t2017 as your password.
$ ssh summit17@workstation-<GUID>.rhpds.opentlc.com

11. Now that you are in the workstation host, SSH into your RHEL 7 VM 1 host. This host has already been registered to both Red Hat Satellite 6 and Red Hat Insights for you.

$ ssh rhel7vm1.summit.example.com

12. As root, run the puppet agent:

    $ sudo -i
    # puppet agent --test
    Note: Ignore the Warning that appears regarding the “Local environment”

This will set up all the SCAP components, which are delivered via the puppet agent. Satellite provides a puppet module and a means for the puppet module to set up all the SCAP components. Normally, in production, the puppet agent run automatically occurs within 30 mins so the puppet agent --test is not necessary. We are just doing this in the lab to avoid waiting 30 mins for the puppet agent to run.

13. Now that the SCAP components are installed and configured on the client, take a look at the SCAP configuration on the client which is stored in

/etc/foreman_scap_client/config.yaml

    # less /etc/foreman_scap_client/config.yaml

Note: In this yaml file, you will see some basic information such as what server will your reports be uploaded to which is defined by your Hostgroup, certification information such as what certificates were used to authenticate, and towards the bottom, you’ll see your policy ID(s) which are the SCAP policies which you associated in the Satellite UI to its Hostgroup.

14. In the above /etc/foreman_scap_client/config.yaml file, take note of the highest numbered Policy ID which should be the RHEL7_Standard compliance policy we created earlier. In the example /etc/foreman_scap_client/config.yaml file below, notice that the highest Policy ID is 4. However, your Policy ID may be different.
15. Type q to exit less.

16. Execute the **RHEL7_Standard** compliance policy on the **RHEL 7 VM 1** host using the **Policy ID** number found in the previous step (where X is the Policy ID found earlier):

```
# foreman_scap_client X
```

This will run the scap scan, bzip the scan results, and upload the results to Satellite. Wait for the command to complete before continuing.

**View the SCAP scan results report in Satellite 6**

17. Go back to your Satellite UI and view your SCAP scan results report for your **RHEL7_Standard** compliance policy by navigating to:
Hosts → Reports.

18. Click on the report you just created by clicking on the most recent report for `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com` by clicking the link in the second Reported At column (do not click the host link).

In this report, you can see the security rules that have passed and failed at a high level which allows you to see the security posture of a system based upon an assigned audit policy.
19. To see the detailed full report, click on View full report at the top right.

20. Glance through this report to see what rules passed/failed, severity of the rules, etc. Notice that you can click on each rule for a deeper drill down.

21. Click the back arrow on your web browser to go back to the previous report summary page.

22. Take a look at the top right buttons in the Satellite UI. Notice also that you can Download the XML of the report in bzip as well.

   Click the Back button from the top right of the Satellite UI.

23. Notice the search bar at the top of the Satellite UI. Here, you can filter the compliance reports search with various filters.
Type `compliance_failed > 0` and press Search.

This will find any compliance report that have greater than 0 compliance failures.

24. **Click the back arrow** on your web browser to go back to your full list of compliance reports.

25. Click on the report you just created again by clicking on the **most recent** report for `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com` by clicking the link in the second **Reported At** column (again do not click the host link).
26. Click on **View full report** at the top right again.

27. From the full report, Search for “Prevent Log In to Accounts With Empty Password” and notice that this “Prevent Log In to Accounts With Empty Password” rule fails with severity high.

28. Click on “Prevent Log In to Accounts With Empty Password”.

29. You can see in the **Remediation script** section that you can fix this with the command:

```
sed -i 's/\<nullok\>\//g' /etc/pam.d/system-auth
```

30. Go ahead and execute this command on the **RHEL 7 VM 1** host as root.

```bash
# sed -i 's/\<nullok\>\//g' /etc/pam.d/system-auth
```
31. Re-run the RHEL7_Standard compliance policy on this host with the Policy ID you found earlier in the /etc/foreman/scap_client/config.yaml file:

```
# foreman_scap_client X (where X is your Policy ID)
This will run the scap scan again, bzip the scan results, and upload the results to Satellite. Wait for the command to complete before continuing.
```

32. Go back to your Satellite UI and view your SCAP scan results report for your RHEL7_Standard compliance policy by navigating to Hosts → Reports.

33. Click on the report you just created by clicking on the most recent report for rhel7vm1.summit.example.com by clicking the link in the Reported At column (do not click the host link).

Compliance Reports
34. Search for “Prevent Log In to Accounts With Empty Password” and notice now that this rule passes since the problem has been remediated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Ensure Red Hat GPG Key Installed</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Ensure gcjcheck Enabled in Main Yum Configuration</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Verify and Correct File Permissions with RPM</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Verify File Hashes with RPM</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Verify that All World-Writeable Directories Have Sticky Bits Set</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Ensure No World-Readable Files Exist</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Ensure All SGID Executables Are Authorized</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Ensure All SUID Executables Are Authorized</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Prevent Log In to Accounts With Empty Password</td>
<td>wsc01_jre.sageproject.content_</td>
<td>Pass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

35. Please do not attempt to remediate any other issues at this time.

Viewing the global status indicator in Satellite 6

Compliance status is one of the items that affect the global status of a system. In Satellite 6.2 (which you are using in this lab), we have the global status indicator, which is an aggregate of all the compliance states on the system. Specifically, in order to determine the global status, Satellite checks the status of: compliance with SCAP policies, configuration, errata, and subscription. Whichever is the worst status is what governs the overall status of the system. This is important to note since if you have a system that fails a SCAP policy finding, you’ll be able to see this quickly in the Satellite UI.

36. Take a look at the global status indicator by navigating to:
   a. **Hosts → All Hosts** and then click on your client/host, which is `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com`. 
37. In the **Properties** box on the left of the Satellite UI, notice that the global **Status** indicator says Error due to failing the SCAP scan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Properties</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Status**       | ✗ Error | ➡️
| **Compliance**   | ✗ Incompliant |
| **Configuration**| ✗ Active |
| **Errata**       | ✗ Security errata applicable |
| **Subscription** | ✗ Fully entitled |

Lab 2: How to use the control policy engine in Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower to enforce compliance with security policies

**Goal of Lab 2**

The goal of this lab is to introduce you to the power and flexibility of Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower by Red Hat to enforce your security policies.

Specifically, using a combination of Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower by Red Hat, you will identify and fix the Shellshock vulnerability in your system in an automated fashion.

The Shellshock vulnerability is the bash remote code execution vulnerability (**CVE-2014-6271**), which allows an attacker to gain control over a targeted computer if exploited successfully. Specifically, an attacker could use this flaw to override or bypass environment restrictions to execute shell commands. Certain services and applications allow remote unauthenticated attackers to provide environment variables, allowing them to exploit this issue. If your system is vulnerable, you can fix these issues by updating to the most recent version of the Bash package available from Red Hat for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5, 6, and 7.

**Introduction**

Red Hat CloudForms provides unified hybrid cloud management across your entire heterogenous environment, including virtual, private cloud, public cloud, and container environments. Other supported technologies include software defined networking, middleware, and in the future storage management.
Red Hat CloudForms is an agentless solution, delivered as a virtual appliance, that is highly scalable and provides deep continuous visibility and discovery of your entire infrastructure. The Red Hat CloudForms control and policy engine provides compliance and governance capabilities right in the GUI of CloudForms. The Red Hat CloudForms automate engine can be utilized to execute free-form automation using either ruby or Ansible playbooks. Red Hat CloudForms is able to communicate directly to your Ansible Tower instance to execute your Ansible playbooks.

Ansible is a simple, powerful, and agentless IT automation technology that can help improve your current processes, migrate applications for better optimization, and provide a single language for DevOps practices across your organization including Developers, Operations, and the Security Team.

Ansible Tower by Red Hat provides a graphical user interface for Ansible with a visual dashboard, a centralized API for your Ansible automation, role-based access control for increased security, job scheduling, graphical inventory management, and real-time job status updates thus providing you all the IT automation features you need to support your enterprise.

Ansible is great for security automation because it is agentless, only requires SSH/WinRM, supports desired state, is extensible and modular, has a push-based architecture, and provides easy targeting based on facts.

Using the Red Hat CloudForms control engine and Ansible Tower by Red Hat to execute the Shellshock control policy and do remediation

1. If you have to log back in, go to your Firefox web browser and click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.
2. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to Control → Explorer.

3. In the Policy Profiles accordion, click Demo: Shell-Shock Vulnerability

Note: This policy profile has been created for you using the data collected by Red Hat CloudForms, such as the details of the installed packages. Also notice that this policy profile includes one VM and Instance Compliance policy named “Shell-Shock Vulnerability”.
4. Click on this control policy by clicking on **VM and Instance Compliance: Shell-Shock Vulnerability**. You can expand the Policy Profiles accordion by clicking on the > button at the bottom.

Note: In this control policy, you are checking to see if the VM that this policy is assigned to has a particular package (in this case bash) with a particular version and release number installed. If this is found, this control policy will mark the VM as non-compliant.

5. Navigate to **Compute → Infrastructure → Virtual Machines**.

6. Navigate to your RHEL 7 VM 1 by typing `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com` in the search bar at the top right and then pressing the search icon. **Click on the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM.**
Note: You could have also hovered the VM icons to see their full name. Notice that the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM has a yellow shield on it. This means that a control policy is applied to this VM.

7. Take a look at the assigned control policies by navigating to Policy → Manage Policies at the top of the page.

8. Notice that there is a check box next to the Demo: Shell-Shock Vulnerability control policy profile. This means that this policy profile is assigned to this VM. Do not make any changes, click Cancel.
9. Back in the VM summary page (which you should now be in), notice that in the top right there is a **Compliance** box and the **status** is shown is "Non-Compliant as of...". Click on the **Status** field.

VM and Instance
"rhel7vm1.summit.example.com"

10. Expand “**Compliance Check on:...**” → **Policy**: Shell-Shock Vulnerability

    *Note*: You can see that the **Shell-Shock Vulnerability** control policy has failed.
11. Go back to your VM by clicking the top back arrow button in the CloudForms UI (not the web browser) then Click on **VM and Instance “rhel7vm1.summit.example.com”**

12. In the VM summary page (which you should now be in), on the right side of the screen, take a look at the **Configuration** box. Notice that you can see the number of **Packages**, **Init Processes**, and **Files** installed on this VM.
Note: Using the SmartState Analysis functionality, Red Hat CloudForms has the ability to collect this deep OS level information, without using agents, by looking into the VM’s disk image. The VM doesn’t even need to be powered on to be analyzed.

13. Click on Packages in the Configuration box.

Note: Here, you can see a list of all the installed packages with version and release numbers of these packages. This is how Red Hat CloudForms knows whether or not you are vulnerable to Shellshock since it can easily see all this detailed information about what’s installed in the VM’s OS, including the version and release number for the bash package.

Note: We will now fix the Shellshock vulnerability for this VM by executing the Ansible playbook for Shellshock Remediation, directly from Red Hat CloudForms. Note that this playbook has already been pre-created for you. The Ansible Tower job template, which calls this playbook, has already been set up for you in Ansible Tower as well.

14. At the top of the Red Hat CloudForms UI, click on Ansible Tower -> Shellshock Remediation.

Note: This custom button will make Red Hat CloudForms schedule a job on Ansible Tower to execute the Ansible playbook for Shellshock remediation on this VM. This playbook simply updates the bash package by executing yum update bash on your system.
Now, let’s take a look at Ansible Tower to see the status of the Shellshock remediation job we just executed.

15. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Ansible Tower UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

16. In the Ansible Tower UI, Click on **Jobs** at the top of the UI.

17. You should (eventually) see that your **Shellshock** Ansible playbook is being run.
18. Click the latest **Shellshock** job to see the progress and wait for the **STATUS** to show **Successful**

**Note:** Notice that this Shellshock Ansible playbook ran successfully on the **rhel7vm1.summit.example.com** VM.
Now, let’s go back to Red Hat CloudForms and confirm that your VM is remediated against the Shellshock vulnerability.

19. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI navigate to your rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM (Clicking on Compute on the left side is a shortcut).

20. Re-scan the VM by clicking on Configuration → Perform SmartState Analysis.

21. Click OK.

22. Click “Administrator | cfme” at the top right then click Tasks.
23. Click the circular **Reload** arrow in the Red Hat CloudForms UI (not the browser) until the **State** for the latest scanning job shows **finished** and you see a **green checkbox** icon on the left of the line. This will take a few minutes to complete.

Now Red Hat CloudForms knows about the updated **bash** package.

24. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI navigate to your **rhel7vm1.summit.example.com** VM again (Clicking on **Compute** on the left side is a shortcut).

25. Click on **Policy → Check Compliance of Last Known Configuration**.
26. Click **OK**.

27. Click the **circular arrow** refresh button at the top left of the Red Hat CloudForms UI (not the browser) until the **Compliance** box -> **Status** line shows **Compliant**.

   The **Status** should now come back as **Compliant** with a green check box for the Shellshock control policy.

   Click on the **Status** field.

28. Expand "**Compliance Check on:**...” → **Policy: Shell-Shock Vulnerability**

   **Note:** You can see that the **Shell-Shock Vulnerability** control policy has now passed.

   Your VM is now remediated against the Shellshock vulnerability!
Lab 3: Managing the security of Red Hat Openshift container images from Red Hat CloudForms

Goal of Lab 3

The goal of this lab is demonstrate how you can use Red Hat CloudForms to manage the security of Red Hat Openshift container images. Specifically, we will see how you can use the Red Hat CloudForms control engine to prevent Red Hat Openshift container images with high severity vulnerabilities from running in Red Hat Openshift.

Introduction

Red Hat CloudForms has a container scanning feature that allows Red Hat CloudForms to flag images in the container registry in which it has found vulnerabilities. Specifically, Red Hat CloudForms can apply an annotation to an image in the OpenShift container registry when it finds high severity vulnerabilities after doing a scan on it. Then, Red Hat Openshift will prevent new containers from running this image with the high severity vulnerabilities.

Red Hat CloudForms has multiple ways a container image scan can be initiated: scheduled scan of the registry, scan based on a newly discovered image in the registry, or a manual execution of the scan via smart state analysis. Having this scanning feature with native integration in Red Hat Openshift allows for near real time monitoring of your images within the Red Hat Openshift environment. Once Red Hat CloudForms flags an image in the registry, the next time someone tries to start the vulnerable image, Red Hat Openshift will alert the user that the image execution was blocked based on the policy annotation set by Red Hat CloudForms.

Preventing Red Hat Openshift container images with high severity vulnerabilities from running in Red Hat Openshift using Red Hat CloudForms

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. If you are not already logged in, log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

2. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to Control → Explorer.
3. Then in the left pane, click on Policy Profiles → OpenSCAP profile to see the OpenSCAP profile control policy profile.

Note: Notice that this control policy profile has 3 control policies in it:

- Container Image Compliance: OpenSCAP
- Container Image Control: Analyse incoming container images
- Container Image Control: Schedule compliance after smart state analysis.
Next, you can Optionally take a look at these 3 control policies in the 3 next steps.

4. **(Optional)** Click on Container Image Compliance: OpenSCAP.

   Note: Notice that during a compliance check, this control policy checks to see if the OpenSCAP rule results include any severity high failures. If so, Red Hat CloudForms marks this container image as non-compliant and prevents this container image from running in Red Hat OpenShift ever again.

5. **(Optional)** Now click on Container Image Control: Analyse incoming container images.
Note: In this control policy, whenever a new container image is discovered, a smart state analysis scan is done on the new container image. This way, Red Hat CloudForms knows exactly what is in the newly discovered container image.

6. **(Optional)** When the container image smart state analysis is complete, the Host or VM compliance is then checked as you can see from the last control policy, **Container Image Control: Schedule compliance after smart state analysis**.

7. Now, in the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to **Compute → Containers → Providers**.
8. Check the box next to the Openshift Container Provider and click on **Policy → Manage Policies**.

   ![Policy Options](image)

   **Note:** After clicking on **Policy → Manage Policies**, notice that there is a checkbox next to the **OpenSCAP profile** policy profile. This means that the **OpenSCAP profile** policy profile is assigned to this Red Hat Openshift provider, which means that all container images in this Openshift container provider will have this policy profile applied.

9. At the bottom right, Click **Cancel**.

   ![Policy Changes](image)
10. Next, in the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to **Compute → Containers**.

11. Click on the **welcome-php-summit** container.

12. In the **Relationships** box, click on Container Image `redhatworkshops/welcome-php`
13. In the **Configuration** box, notice that you can see the **Packages** and **OpenSCAP** results. Click on **OpenSCAP** results.

*Note:* Notice that there are several severity high security rule failures.

---

14. Now, in your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat OpenShift UI. Log back in with **summit17** (NOT admin) as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

15. Click on the **Summit Demo** Project.
16. At the top of the Red Hat Openshift UI, click on **Add to Project**.

17. Click on **Deploy Image**, which is the middle tab at the top of the UI.

18. Select **Image Name** and type `redhatworkshops/welcome-php` and hit enter or search glass.  
   **Note:** This will search and pull back metadata for the image.
19. For the **Name**, type *welcome-php*. Then at the bottom, click **Create**.

20. Click on **Continue to overview**. Wait a few mins for the deployment to finish.

   ![OpenShift Container Platform](image)

   *Note: Red Hat OpenShift will try to spin up the app, but ultimately the deployment will fail.*

21. To see this, from the Overview page (which you should now be on), click on **View Deployment**.
22. Then, click on the **Events** tab.

23. After clicking the **Events** tab, you will see "**Failed create**" as the Reason and "**Error creating: Pod "" is invalid: spec.containers[0].image: Forbidden: this image is prohibited by policy**" as the Message.

   Note: Since Red Hat CloudForms flagged this image in the registry due to the high severity vulnerabilities in this image, when you try to start a container with this vulnerable image, Red Hat OpenShift is alerting you that this image execution is being blocked based on the policy annotation set by Red Hat CloudForms.
Lab 4: OpenSCAP security scans and remediations at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Satellite 5.7

Goal of Lab 4

The goal of this lab is to show the ability to execute OpenSCAP security scans and remediations at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the custom integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite 5.7.

Introduction

Red Hat CloudForms has a powerful and flexible automate engine, which can be used to integrate Red Hat CloudForms with any 3rd party software product that has a web service API, such as REST. In this lab, you will see how integrating Red Hat CloudForms with Red Hat Satellite 5.7, using the Satellite 5.7 OpenSCAP APIs, allows you to execute OpenSCAP scans and remediations at the push of a button on a particular VM using Red Hat CloudForms.

Executing the OpenSCAP scan on a VM from a custom button in Red Hat CloudForms will cause Red Hat CloudForms to communicate with Red Hat Satellite 5.7 via the OpenSCAP API in Satellite 5.7. As a result, Satellite 5.7 will execute the OpenSCAP scan commands and send the scan results back to Red Hat CloudForms. Then, Red Hat CloudForms can take any specific actions based on the scan results. For example, in this lab, when a scan of a chosen SCAP profile fails even one rule in the profile, Red Hat CloudForms will tag the scanned VM as SCAP non-compliant with the name of the profile and automatically open an incident ticket in ServiceNow. However,
when a scan of a given SCAP profile passes all the rules in the profile, Red Hat CloudForms will simply tag the scanned VM as SCAP compliant with the name of the profile.

Similarly, executing the OpenSCAP remediation of a chosen profile on a VM from a custom button in Red Hat CloudForms will cause Red Hat CloudForms to ssh into the client VM to execute the OpenSCAP command for remediation.

This integration between Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite allows you to have a central and automated way to do point in time security compliance scans and remediations on a per-vm basis.

OpenSCAP security scan on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite 5.7

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

2. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to Compute → Infrastructure → Virtual Machines.

3. If you end up in a VM summary page, click the back arrow button in the Red Hat CloudForms UI and click on All VMs.
4. Navigate to your RHEL 6 VM 1 VM by typing rhel6vm1.summit.example.com in the search bar at the top right and then pressing the search icon. **Click on the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM.**

*Note: You could have also hovered the VM icons to see their full name.*

All VMs (Names with "rhel6vm1.summit.example.com")

5. Now, at the top, Click on the **SCAP with Sat5** button and Click on **OpenSCAP Scan (Satellite 5).**
6. Next, in the dialog window, for SCAPProfiles, choose the corebaseos profile. After choosing the corebaseos profile, press Submit.

![dialog window with corebaseos profile selected]

Note: This is a simple profile that checks just one rule: The aide package must be installed. Also, notice that next to each profile name, you can see the status of its last scan (pass, failed, or not scanned). Also, notice that you can also see the Last Scan Date and Time. This shows you when this VM was last scanned.

7. Now, let’s see if this profile fails or passes. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat Satellite 5.7 UI. Log back in with admin as the user name and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

8. In the Red Hat Satellite 5.7 UI, navigate to the top “Audit” tab.

![Red Hat Satellite 5.7 UI with Audit tab highlighted]

9. After a few minutes, you should see your completed OpenSCAP scan in the completed scan list. Press the refresh button on your web browser.
10. In the second Xccdf Profile column, Click on the corebaseos profile from the top of the list with today’s date and current time, as indicated in the third Completed column.

Note: As stated earlier, this corebaseos profile just checks to see if the aide package is installed. As you can see, the result is fail, which means that the aide package is not installed on this VM.
11. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

12. Then, navigate to Compute → Infrastructure → Virtual Machines.

13. You should be at the VM summary page for the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM.

14. At the VM summary page, take a look at the bottom right of the VM summary page in the Smart Management box. Notice that in the Red Hat Summit Tags, you have a tag named scap_noncompliant: corebaseos. If you don’t see this tag yet, Click the circular Reload arrow in the Red Hat CloudForms UI (not the browser).
Note: Upon failure of the corebaseos profile OpenSCAP scan, Red Hat CloudForms will auto-tag the VM with a SCAP non-compliant tag with the name of the failed corebaseos profile. In this integration, Red Hat CloudForms also automatically opens up an incident ticket in ServiceNow. This way, you can automatically keep track of which VMs are failing OpenSCAP scans by profile name.

15. Refresh the VM summary page of your rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM. Notice that at the bottom of this page, in the Custom Attributes box, a ServiceNow incident ticket number has been assigned in the custom attributes of this VM.
Note: Red Hat CloudForms has automatically opened up an incident ticket for you in ServiceNow, with this ticket number, and has passed to ServiceNow all the relevant details about this VM, such as the VM’s IP address, how the VM was sized, etc.

16. To verify that the aide package is not installed on this VM, simply SSH into the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com and check. To login to your client VM, first SSH into your workstation node at workstation-<GUID>.rhpds.opentlc.com as the summit17 user. The summit17 user has sudo privileges. An ssh key is already in the home directory of your laptop, which should allow you to login without a password. Should a password be required, use r3dh@t2017 as your password.

   $ ssh summit17@workstation-<GUID>.rhpds.opentlc.com

17. Next, now that you are in the workstation node, SSH into your RHEL 6 client/host. This host has already been registered to both Red Hat Satellite 6 and Red Hat Insights for you.

   $ ssh summit17@rhel6vm1.summit.example.com

18. Now, see if the aide package is installed:

   $ rpm -qa aide

   Note: Notice that the aide package is not installed.

19. Keep your terminal window open so that you remain logged into the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM.
OpenSCAP security remediation on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite 5.7

20. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

21. Then, navigate to Compute →Infrastructure → Virtual Machines

22. You should be at the VM summary page for the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM.

23. Now, at the top click on the SCAP with Sat5 button and click on OpenSCAP Remediate (Satellite 5).
24. Next, in the dialog window, for **SCAPProfiles**, choose the **corebaseos** profile. Press **Submit**.

   ![SCAP Profiles Image]

   *Note: Notice that in the dropdown, next to the corebaseos profile name, you now see FAILED since the last scan you just did failed this policy. Remember that this profile is just checking to see if the aide package is installed. By choosing this profile during this remediation step, Red Hat CloudForms will give the command to execute the remediation on this VM (which in this case will install the aide package on this VM).*

25. Go back to the terminal window open where you are logged into the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM.
26. Now, see if the aide package is installed (it may take a minute for the package to show up):

```bash
$ rpm -qa aide
```

Note: Notice that now the aide package has been installed.

27. First, if you’re not already there, navigate back to the `rhel6vm1.summit.example.com` by clicking on Compute in the left pane of Red Hat CloudForms.

28. Now, let’s re-run the SCAP scan for the `corebaseos` profile. At the top, click on the SCAP with Sat5 button and click on OpenSCAP Scan (Satellite 5).
29. Next, in the dialog window, for **SCAP Profiles**, choose the **corebaseos** profile. Notice that next to the profile name it says FAILED since this profile did fail its last scan. Press **Submit**.

30. Now, let’s see if this profile fails or passes. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat Satellite 5.7 UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

31. In the Red Hat Satellite 5.7 UI, navigate to the top “Audit” tab.

32. After a few minutes, you should see your completed OpenSCAP scan in the completed scan list. Press the refresh button on your web browser.
33. In the second Xccdf Profile column, Click on the `corebaseos` profile from the top of the list with today’s date and current time, as indicated in the third Completed column.

Note: As stated earlier, this corebaseos profile just checks to see if the aide package is installed. As you can see, the result is pass, which means that the aide package is now installed on this VM.
34. Go back to **Red Hat CloudForms** and click on **Compute** in the left pane to go back to your `rhel6vm1.summit.example.com` VM (if you're not already there).

35. At the VM summary page of your `rhel6vm1.summit.example.com` VM, take a look at the bottom right of the VM summary page in the Smart Management box. Notice that in the Red Hat Summit Tags, your tag for the corebaseos profile has now changed to **scap_compliant: corebaseos** since your VM is now compliant to the corebaseos profile. If you don’t see this tag yet, Click the circular **Reload** arrow In the Red Hat CloudForms UI (not the browser).
Lab 5: OpenSCAP security scans and remediations at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the integration of Red Hat CloudForms and Satellite 6.2

Goal of Lab 5

The goal of this lab is to show the ability to execute OpenSCAP security scans and remediations at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms with the custom integration of Red Hat CloudForms with Red Hat Satellite 6.2.

Introduction

In this lab, you will see how you can leverage Red Hat Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP scanning and remediation capabilities from Red Hat CloudForms.

Red Hat CloudForms provides out-of-the-box integration to Ansible Tower by Red Hat. This integration provides visibility in Red Hat CloudForms of the Ansible Tower inventory, including hosts and job templates. As a result, with this integration, you can launch Ansible Tower job templates from Red Hat CloudForms automate. For example, from Red Hat CloudForms, the Ansible Tower job templates can be executed as part of the provisioning or retirement state machines, from a button on a host/vm, or as an action on a control policy. You can also launch Ansible Tower job templates from the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog as a service item or as part of a service bundle.

In this lab, you will launch the OpenSCAP scan and OpenSCAP remediate Ansible job templates by pressing custom buttons on a VM in Red Hat CloudForms.

This integration between Red Hat CloudForms and Red Hat Satellite allows you to have a central and automated way to do point in time security scans and remediations on a per-vm basis.
OpenSCAP security scan on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms utilizing Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP scanning capabilities

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat Satellite 6.2 UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

2. From your Satellite UI, click on **Hosts → All Hosts**.

3. Then put a checkmark next to the **rhel7vm1.summit.example.com** VM and at the button on the top right, press **Select Action → Assign Compliance Policy**

4. Select the **RHEL7_Common** compliance policy from the dropdown. This will assign this RHEL7_Common policy to this client VM. Press **Submit**.
5. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

6. Go back to **Red Hat CloudForms** and click on the **top back arrow button** in the CloudForms UI (not the browser) then click on **All VMs**.

7. Navigate to your RHEL 7 VM 1 VM by typing **rhel7vm1.summit.example.com** in the search bar at the top right and then pressing the search icon. **Click on the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM.**

   Note: Notice that the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM has a yellow shield on it. This means that a control policy is applied to this VM.
8. Now, at the top click on the **SCAP with Sat6 button** and click on **OpenSCAP Scan (Satellite 6)**.

![Virtual Machine](rhel7vm1.summit.example.com)

**Note:** This will leverage Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP scanning capability by launching the OpenSCAP scan Ansible playbook on the `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com`.

9. Now, let’s log into Ansible Tower to see the status of the OpenSCAP scan job we just ran on this VM. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Ansible Tower UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

10. In the Ansible Tower UI, Click on **Jobs** at the top of the UI.

11. You should (eventually) see that your Sat6SCAPScan Ansible playbook is being run.
12. Click the latest Sat6SCAPScan job to see the progress and wait for the STATUS to show Successful

Note: Notice that this Sat6SCAPScan Ansible playbook ran successfully on the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM. This means that the OpenSCAP scan was successfully completed on the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com VM.

13. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat Satellite 6.2 UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.
14. From your Satellite 6.2 UI, click on **Hosts → Reports**

15. Click on the report you just created by clicking on the **most recent** report for **rhel7vm1.summit.example.com** by clicking the link in the **Reported At** column (do not click the host link).

*Note: In the scan results for this VM, notice that you have 9 rules that Passed and 29 that Failed.*
OpenSCAP security remediation on a VM at the push of a button in Red Hat CloudForms utilizing Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP remediation capabilities

16. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

17. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, if you’re not already there, navigate to your **rhol7vm1.summit.example.com** VM. Clicking on **Compute** on the left side is a shortcut.

18. Now, at the top, click on the **SCAP with Sat6 button** and click on **OpenSCAP Remediate (Satellite 6)**.
Note: This will leverage Satellite 6’s built-in OpenSCAP remediation capability by launching the OpenSCAP scan Ansible playbook on the rhel7vm1.summit.example.com. This remediate playbook will also run the OpenSCAP scan report at the end.

19. Now, let’s log into Ansible Tower to see the status of the OpenSCAP scan job we just ran on this VM. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Ansible Tower UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

20. In the Ansible Tower UI, Click on Jobs at the top of the UI.

21. You should (eventually) see that your Sat6SCAPRemediate Ansible playbook is being run.

22. Click the latest Sat6SCAPRemediate job to see the progress and wait for the STATUS to show Successful
23. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat Satellite 6.2 UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

24. From your Satellite 6.2 UI, click on Hosts → Reports
25. Click on the report you just created by clicking on the **most recent** report for `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com` by clicking the link in the **Reported At** column (do not click the host link).

![Compliance Reports](image1.png)

Note: Notice that all the rules that have passed now for this assigned **Common** profile except 2 rules: the rules for ensuring `/var/log` and `/var/log/audit` being located on separate partitions. These rules are easier to fix manually. We will not worry about fixing these in this lab.

---

**Lab 6 : Viewing SCAP compliant and non-compliant VMs from a report in Red Hat CloudForms**

**Goal of Lab 6**

The goal of this lab is to view reports in Red Hat CloudForms showing SCAP non-compliant and compliant VMs based on compliance profiles.
Introduction

Red Hat CloudForms has a robust reporting engine built into the product that allows you to create reports using any of the introspective data collected from your heterogeneous infrastructure. This data is stored either in an internal or external PostgreSQL database. You can use this collected data when creating reports, in control policies, or in automation workflows in Red Hat CloudForms.

View SCAP compliant and non-compliant VM reports

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

2. In the left pane of the Red Hat CloudForms UI, navigate to Cloud Intel → Reports

3. Then Click on Saved Reports →All Saved Reports →SCAP Compliant VMs (corebaseos profile). Then click on the → to view the saved report.

Note: This is a report showing you all the VMs that are compliant to the corebaseos profile. In addition to showing you the name of the VM, you can see the IP address and date the VM was created. Notice that in this report, you can see that the rhel6vm1.summit.example.com VM with IP address 192.168.100.101 was created on 04/03/17 at 19:59:47 UTC and is compliant to the corebaseos SCAP profile. Red Hat CloudForms knows that this VM is compliant to the corebaseos SCAP profile since it has the scap_compliant: corebaseos tag on it.

4. Now, to view the report showing you the SCAP Non-Compliant VMs based on a particular profile, click on Saved Reports →All Saved Reports →SCAP Non-Compliant VMs (pci_dss profile). Then click on the → to view the saved report.
Lab 7: Ordering a custom service using Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower by Red Hat for security compliance automation

Goal of Lab 7

The goal of this lab is to show the ability for a user to click an order button in the service catalog of Red Hat CloudForms to execute specific custom defined services. Specifically, in this lab, a Red Hat CloudForms service will execute a specific Ansible Tower job template for your entire Ansible Tower inventory. You will also use the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog to see how you can create a security compliant host at provisioning time. This lab is another example of how you can automate security compliance at the push of a button.

Introduction

Red Hat CloudForms provides users the ability to create self-service catalogs. Through the use of catalogs, Red Hat CloudForms provides support for executing free form automation as a service and also allow for multi-tier service provisioning to deploy layered workloads across hybrid environments. You can create customized dialogs that will give consumers of the services the ability to input just a few parameters and provision the entire service. In addition to using the native ruby language, free form automation workflows using the service catalog of Red Hat CloudForms can call Ansible Tower job templates as part of your automation workflow as well. All of this allows you to automate security compliance at the push of a button using Red Hat CloudForms and Ansible Tower.
Using the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog to order a service to execute an Ansible playbook against your entire Ansible Tower inventory

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

2. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to Services → Catalogs.

3. Let's take a look at the Package Install service catalog item by navigating to Catalog Items→ All Catalog Items → Ansible Tower→ Package Install. Then go to the Configuration button at the top left of the UI and click on Edit this item.
4. Click Cancel at the bottom right.

5. Now, Click on the Service Catalogs accordion on the left. Press Order next to the Service named “Package Install”.

Note: Notice that here we have defined what Ansible Job Template we want to use for this service in addition to what custom dialog we want to present to the users who order this service from Red Hat CloudForms.
6. For Package Name, type **screen**. Press **Submit**.

   ![Image of Package Name field with screen entered]

   **Note:** Red Hat CloudForms will now tell Ansible Tower to execute its Package Install job template which will install the screen package for all the systems in your Ansible Tower inventory.

7. Now, let’s log into Ansible Tower to see the status of the InstallPackage scan job we just ran on this VM. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Ansible Tower UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.

8. In the Ansible Tower UI, Click on **Jobs** at the top of the UI.

   ![Image of Ansible Tower UI with Jobs tab highlighted]

   **DASHBOARD**

   ![Image of Ansible Tower dashboard showing 4 hosts, 0 failed hosts, and 2 inventories]

   **JOB STATUS**

9. You should (eventually) see that your InstallPackage Ansible playbook is being run.
10. Click the latest InstallPackage job to see the progress and wait for the STATUS to show Successful.

Note: Notice that this InstallPackage Ansible Tower job template ran successfully on all 3 VM’s in the Ansible Tower inventory (rhel6vm1.summit.example.com, rhel7vm1.summit.example.com, and rhel7vm2.summit.example.com). Also even though we only executed 1 Ansible Tower job template in this lab exercise via the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog, you can create a service catalog bundle that can execute
multiple different Ansible Tower job templates, in the order that you specify, for your entire Ansible Tower inventory.

Understanding how to use the Red Hat CloudForms service catalog to provision a security compliant host at the push of a button

Using the service catalog of Red Hat CloudForms, you can also create a custom provisioning service.

11. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.

12. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to Services → Catalogs.


Note: This service provisions a RHEL 6 machine in Red Hat Virtualization, registers it to Satellite, and then runs the RHEL 6 DISA STIG Ansible playbook on top of the newly provisioned VM. Note that DISA STIG stands for Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) Security Technical Implementation Guides (STIG). At the end of the provisioning workflow, a VM is provisioned in Red Hat Virtualization, registered with Satellite and is DISA STIG compliant. The user can define and set Ansible Tower role variables from the
service dialog when ordering this service. Specifically, in this dialog, the user is able to select how much they want to lock down their system (cat3 being the most locked down).

14. We will not order this service in this lab. Press Cancel.

Lab 8: Proactive Security and Automated Risk Management with Red Hat Insights

Goal of Lab 8
The goal of this lab is to introduce you to the proactive security capabilities of Red Hat Insights.

Introduction
Red Hat Insights was designed to proactively evaluate the security, performance, and stability of your Red Hat platforms by providing prescriptive analytics of your systems. Red Hat Insights helps move you from reactive to proactive systems management, delivers actionable intelligence, and increases visibility of infrastructure risks and the latest security threats. Operational analytics from Red Hat Insights empowers you to prevent downtime and avoid firefighting while responding faster to new risks.
In this lab, we will focus only on the specific security features of Red Hat Insights.

Red Hat Insights recommendations are tailored for the individual system where risk is detected. This allows you to be certain that actions identified by Insights are validated and have a verified resolution for each detected risk, reducing false positives you may experience from critical risks identified by third-party security scanners. Red Hat Insights provides predictive analysis of security risk in your infrastructure based on a constantly evolving threat feed from Red Hat.

Through analysis of Red Hat Insights metadata and curated knowledge based on over fifteen years of enterprise customer support, Red Hat is able to identify critical security vulnerabilities, statistically frequented risks, and known bad configurations. We scale this knowledge to our customers with Red Hat Insights reporting and alerts, allowing prediction of what will happen on a monitored system, why it will happen, and how to fix a problem before it can occur.

Red Hat Insights functionality is integrated into Red Hat’s Customer Portal, Red Hat Satellite, Red Hat CloudForms, and Ansible Tower by Red Hat. Recommendations from Red Hat Insights are human-readable and in most cases can simply be copy and pasted into the terminal to resolve the issue. You may also automate remediation of hosts in your infrastructure with Red Hat Insights generated Ansible playbooks or Ansible Tower by Red Hat integration.

Fixing the payload injection security issue in your system using Red Hat Insights

In this lab, we will fix the specific payload injection problem on your client VM without causing downtime.

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat Satellite 6.2 UI. Log back in with admin as the username and r3dh@t2017 as your password.
2. From your Satellite 6.2 UI, click on Red Hat Insights → Inventory.
3. Click on your client VM, which is rhel7vm1.summit.example.com.
4. Notice that your system shows up with multiple security vulnerabilities.

Note: Our objective is to fix the payload injection problem without causing downtime, and see that it no longer appears as a vulnerability in Red Hat Insights. Specifically, this payload injection problem causes the kernel to be vulnerable to man-in-the-middle via payload injection. A flaw was found in the implementation of the Linux kernel's handling of networking challenge ack (RFC 5961) where an attacker is able to determine the shared counter. This flaw allows an attacker located on different subnet to inject or take over a TCP connection between a server and client without needing to use a traditional man-in-the-middle (MiTM) attack.
5. Use your browser’s search function to search for “payload injection”.

Note: Reading the description for the vulnerability shows that the **sysctl** variable is set to a level that allows being exploited. We want to do the active mitigation by changing the **sysctl** variable and making it permanent on reboot. In this case, we do not want to update the kernel or reboot since we don’t want downtime.

6. If not already there, SSH to the client VM and perform the recommended active mitigation. To login to your client VM, first SSH into your workstation node at workstation-<GUID>.rhpds.opentlc.com as the summit17 user. An ssh key is already in the home directory of your laptop, which should allow you to login without a password. Should a password be required, use r3dh@t2017 as your password.

   $ ssh summit17@workstation-<GUID>.rhpds.opentlc.com

7. Now that you are in the workstation node, SSH into your RHEL7 client/host. This host has already been registered to both Red Hat Satellite 6 and Red Hat Insights for you.

   $ ssh rhel7vm1.summit.example.com

8. Now, as **root**, perform the recommended active mitigation. Edit the **/etc/sysctl.conf** file to add the mitigation configuration, and reload the kernel configuration:

   $ sudo -i
# echo "net.ipv4.tcp_challenge_ack_limit = 2147483647" >> /etc/sysctl.conf
# sysctl -p

9. After applying the active mitigation, we want to have the system report any changes, run the following command as root on rhel7vm1.summit.example.com:

```
# redhat-access-insights
Wait until this step completes before moving to the next step.
```

10. From your Satellite 6.2 UI, click on Red Hat Insights → Inventory.

11. Click on your client VM, which is `rhel7vm1.summit.example.com`.

12. Use your browser’s search function to search for “payload injection”. You will notice that this payload injection issue is no longer listed due to fixing the vulnerability.
Congratulations, you’re no longer vulnerable to the payload injection vulnerability!

Lab 9: Viewing Red Hat Insights security findings from Red Hat CloudForms

Goal of Lab 9

The goal of this lab is to show the ability to view Red Hat Insights security findings on a particular VM right from the GUI of Red Hat CloudForms.

Introduction

In addition to being able to view Red Hat Insights results from the customer portal and Red Hat Satellite 6, you can also view the Red Hat Insights findings from Red Hat CloudForms.

This allows you to use Red Hat CloudForms as the central management tool to view and control your entire heterogeneous infrastructure from a single place.

View Red Hat Insights security findings from Red Hat CloudForms

1. In your Firefox web browser, click on the tab you have opened to your Red Hat CloudForms UI. Log back in with **admin** as the username and **r3dh@t2017** as your password.
2. In the Red Hat CloudForms UI, in the left pane, navigate to **Red Hat Insights → Systems**.

3. Notice that the **rhel7vm1.summit.example.com** is listed. **Click on this VM**.

4. Now take a look at all the security issues detected by Red Hat Insights and recommended steps to resolve the issues. Use your browser’s search function to search for “**payload injection**” here as well. You will notice that this payload injection issue doesn’t show up in this view as well due to fixing the vulnerability earlier.
5. Click the x at the top right when you are done glancing through the security issues. We will not be fixing any other Red Hat Insights security findings.